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Freshmen Present
"Hiawatha" Scenes
Saturday

t;]",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""''''''''''''''''''m

PROGRAM FOR
FATHERS' DAY
MAY 14

LONDOK,

CON~ECTICUT,

MAY

II, 1938

Subscription

price,

5¢ per copy

Costumed Program
To Be Presented
By Peter Joray

Plans For Course
In Child Study
Are Developed

Ohild studv will become a more
May 18 Set For Benefit
vital part of the Connecticut Colleze
Presentation
Sponsored
curriculum
with the addition of a
By
Three
Classes
major field in child development and
the
establishment
of a nursery
WiUl quick changes to five differOn the edge of the lake in Bollesschool
on
the
campus
next
year.
The
ent
costumes, Peter .Jcruy will give
wood, the fathers of college students
school will be housed in the small
glimpses into the lives of five historiwill imagine
themselves
"by the
white cottage to the north side of
cal characters in his program in the
shore of Gitche Gurnee" during the
the Willtams
Street
entrance,
recollege
gymnasium,
wednesday,
Freshman .Pageant
in the Outdoor
modelled
especially
for
this
use.
May
18,
at
8
p.
m.
Theatre on Saturday afternoon, May
PETER JORAY
A group of about ten children of
The program,
sponsored
by the
14. Dteected hy Pr isci lle Duxbury
cussion,
three
and
four
years
of
age
will
be
J untor, Sophomore,
and Freshman
end Ethel Moore, the Pageant
is
2 :30~The
riding meet will
selected from the applicnnts,
and the
classes, will be for the benefit of the
composed
of scenes
taken
from
begin.
school
will
open
ear
lv
in
October
Sykes Student Alumnae Fund.
Longfellow's
famous Indian legend
und will close about the middle of
4 :00 Freshman
Pageant,
The program will he as follows:
of Hiounuha, end includes particuMav. wnbh the same vacation periods
Outdoor
Theatre.
1. Frederick the Great. of Russia.
larly Hiawatha's
childhood, wooing,
as the college.
The teacher, already
(11) The ruined Soiree.
The first
8 .Bu-c-Sprmg
Play,
Gymand departure.
T1IC action of the
selected,
holds a degree from the
view of the Ktne's portrait
by M.
stoey will be given the atmosphere
nasium.
Department
of Family Life in the
Chodow.iecki.
Tihe painter and the
of a tale told in an Indian circle
In
prcparution
for
the
student
Schoo! of Horne Economies of CorKtng's gentlemen are present.
The
by the presence of speaking and
ncJl University and has herl gr;lllu- elections which will be held Thurs- portrait is too perfect a likeness.
singing choirs 'and by a group of
ate work and nurscrv school teach- day in the faculty men's lounge from (b) The Gentleman
from France.
dancers.
The choirs are to be
8 a. m. until 6 p. m., the Ama.lgaing exper-ience at the Merrill-Palmer
Voltaire
is v-isiting Frederick
at
dressed in green to blend with the
mation meeting Tuesday night was
School.
College students majoring
Potsdam.
The King discovers that
lovely
natural
scenery,
while the
of campaign
speeches.
in child development
will assist her. composed
his gifted friend has been writing
dancers will wear Indian costumes.
Those lip for election arc:
The
school
day
will
last
from
9
The wedding festival of Hiawatha
vicious letters to France.
;1. .11
to ] p. m. The program wil l Pr esident of Student
Gove-rnment
and Minnehaha calls for a gay and
2. Cethenine the Great of Russia.
be vu ricd according to the individua l
Students of the music department
Betsy Parcells
'39
colorful mob scene, which will probCatherine receives a report.
needs
of
the
childrCll
and
will
inSpeaker, l;'rances Walker '38
ably so arouse the -audience that it studying with Miss LesLie and Miss
3. Louis XIV of France.
(a)
play,
will present
the anOllal clude (hvdy health inspection;
Kathryn Ekirch '39
will want to get up and whOOlpwi-th Dallard
The
Sun
King
dines
on
Ithc
Ter,race
out
of
d001'S
when
weathcr
pCTlluls;
,gpring
recital
Speaker, Jean Sincere '40
the actors!
With good weather, a mUlSic department
at Ver,sailles.
It was a cuswm to
perfect setting, the perfect play for Thursday evening, Mny 12, at 8 :00 mid-morning fruit -i u:icc; a rest pcrChi.ef
Just-ice
of
If
onor
Court
permit,
on
certain
occasions,
any
The pro- ierl a.nd noon dinner. Mus'ic, l'hyUnu,
such a. setting,
har:d-working
and p. lD. in Knowlton Salon.
Betty Andrew '39
person to appronch the King with
stor;c~;
and
art
work
nre
to
f,
'-rl1I
gram
will
be
opened
by
Ursula
Dibtalented Fres'hmen, an<l an enthusiSpeaker,
Helen Swan '38
petitions or compbints.
(b) Louis
German
exchange
student. P3Jl't of the day's activities.
llIstic audience-who
could want to bern,
RUtil Kellogg '39
grants an aud~encc a.t midniglht.
The
dcpartmf'nts
of
home
tCOThe
accompanist
wHl
be
:Miss
Aliec
miss being down in Bolleswood on
Spea.ker, Barbara Lawrence '38
Intermission
and education
Wightman, professional
accom.panist nomics, psychology,
the afternoon of Fabher.s' Day!
Eleanor McLeod '39
,\rill cooperate
in the new ma,lrr
Two
Moments
From the 2Jld Emfor
Miss
Leslie.
The oast is as follow..s:
Speaker, Sue Spinney ''1·0
field.
For
all
these
department.)
tht
pire
The
entire
program
will
be
':lS
Hiawatlla
Jane Merritt
nursery school will serve .1S a labSpeake-r of the House
fo ll<rws:
.
4. Napoleon III of France.
(a.)
Minnehaha
Anne Rubenstein
ol'awry.
The plans for the ,.;..lJilc
Polly Frank '40
Italian Concert (First Movement)
The Emperor
fishes incognito
at
Nokomis, the grandmother
major and the nurscrj
Speaker, Florence McKemie '40.
Bach denlopment
Biarritz.
('b 1 The Exile at ChiselH'arriet Ellen Leib
school bav.: been ol'gani~cct by a
I rene Kennel '40
Ursula Dibbern
hurst.
The Emperor
in England
The Arrow-Maker
Katherine Bard
committee consisting of Dr. Margaret
Speaker, Barbarn Wynne '40
Prelude, Op. 23, No.5
after the defea.t at Sedan, and the
The Black-Robed
Chief
S. Chan,,:..!·, chairmanj
Dr. Frances
Rachmrw;/Ioff
fight through Metz.
He is grateful
Lee Ha.rrison
Vice-President
of Student
Govern.. M. Clarke,
Dr. Georgene Seward,
M1lI.rijane Swanson '41
to his royal cousin, Queen Victoria,
Page
Eleanor Balderston
rnent
Handel Dl'. Dorothea H. Scoville; and Mrs.
for granlJing him sanctuary,
so he
Committee
heads are:
speaking Alma Mia
Helen Gardiner '39
ClI-rran Earle W. Stamm, a former member
plans to present her with a. very
choir,
Sally
Kiskadden;
.singing Ho, Mr. Piper
Speaker, Pat Hubbard '39
of ,Ule home economics department,
Barbara Miller '11
touchling gift.
But his plans go
Marg,aret Robison '39
choir, Helen Jones;
dancing,
Peg
Ha,ch who tis the wife of a member of the
Prelurle, E-flat
awry.
La. Fore; eootumes, Marian Turner;
Speaker, Mary Slingerland
'39
college board of t'rustees and herself
Marion Hyde '40
properties,
Nancy
Marvin.;
make5. Intimate Moments with Queen
'Vinifred
Valentine
'39
was
a trlliined nursery school teacher.
up, Lee r.einhardt j ,business, Mar- Song of the Polovetsian Maidens
Victoria.
(a) At breakfast
in the
unamimouslv
elected
President
of
The official S'tatcmellt in rt:,g<lrL1
(Prince
Igor)
Rorodin
garet
Stoecker;
social
chairman,
Highlands.
(,b)
The
Queen
gives
to the new majoi' is a<; £olh)\';s: "Jt the j\,tlleletic A·ssociation alld Mil- a f.avorite horse a lump of sugar.
Helena H. Jenks '39
Barbara I.:ickey.
dred
Weitlich
'39,
President
o£
Seris our th-ought that tht' chdd (kvelAgnes V. King '38
---:0:--(c) At a Br-ahm's concert, after a
opment major may be inc~udl:d both vice League.
Elizabeth
S. Thompson
'·.c
hearty grouse dinner.
(d) A dTive
Candidates
for
offices
in
Athletic
IUlder home economi.cs and philosoPa.tricia Pope '39
;n
Hyde
P·.rk.
(e)
Tbe
Queen decService League,
Draand edm:alion ::IS Association,
Godn.-r-f phy, psychology,
Valse Chromatique
orates four heroes of the Boer War.
rowtic
Club,
and
International
RefoUow: chiJddevelopment
2·1 POillts
Albhea Smith '41
(f) Her majesty sketches the waterin llOme economics, psycho~og.r, and lations Club were introduced.
My Days Have Been So Wondrous
fowl on the French Riviera.
(g)
education.
Requircd COUl 'i~s: psyFree
HI)pkinsva
---:0:--At tJle unveiling of the Albert MemCrist chology 23-24, education (a t.hree
Three Weeks After
Marriage
or What the Old Cow Said
orial.
point course entitled Nurser)" Sclh.lol
Tickets
arc on sale in aU the
What We All Come To will be pro- Baby Is Sleeping
Theory and Practice to ::,C ,.[fer~d
dormitories for one dollar.
duced in the college .gymnasium on At Eve I Heard a Flute Strickland
by Dr. Clarke).
Home cCO'lumics
Frances M. Henretta
'il8
May ]3 and 14 at 8 :30 as a Father's
---:0:--34
and
28.
May
Night
Palmgren
Day performance.
The play takes
"Recommended
electives
~
b,lIne
Marie Schwenk '38
place in the Orangery at the DrugPre~ident
Blunt spoke on ordereconomics 27, 31~32, psycholo~y 27get country home, four miles from Tuscan Folk-Song
liness in Chapel on Tuesday, stress28)
2]9,
education
25,
and
zO'llo~y
Margaret Ball '38
London, in the year 1770. The com2]-22. Open to students on appro ·;...1 ing the community, t.he aesthetic and
Agnes V. King '38
plications arising are over the game
bhe intellectual
sides of it.
She
of Dr. Chaney and Dr. Clarke.
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)
of whist and in topiary,
which is
pointed
out
that
the
beauty
of
the
"In home economics 28 the desthe cutting of trees in·to f.antastic
---:0:--cription wiJI be changed to 1'~.1 l. campus depends on its being free
Dr. Alice Hamilton, an authority
shapes.
wr'3pper-s, -old
3 points, 2 lectures, 4 hour.s labora- from '3.1!l cigarette
The cast iG as ·follows:
Dimity,
on
industrial
hygiene,
formerly
a
tory
or
observ3ltion
in nursery papers, and !Such things.
member of the faculty of Harvar~
maid-eompanion
to Nancy,
played
"It
makes
me
troubled
to
see
that
school.
Open to Jlmiors and Senby Harriet Leib, Woodley, suitor to
so many of us do not a.ppreciate or- School of ,Medicine, a member ot
iors
.....
"
The
speaker
at
the
vesper
ser.the Health Committee of the League
Nancy .by Barbwra Wynne,
Lord
aspects."
President
Blunt
says that the de'rliness in its personal
of Nations; and a consultant oC hyLovelace, another suitor, by Phyllis vice on. Sunday wilJ Ibe :Miss Grace
There
is
an
aesthetic
side
to
orderof child development program tis not a
giene of the United States Depart·
Walters, Nancy Drugget played by YIUlg--.Chen Yuan, a graduate
liness
for
untidiness
is
ugly.
The
for the college but
University,
China.
SJle new deparlure
ment of Lahor will be the speaker
Ellzabeth
Thompson,
who, by the Yenching
intellectual
side
is
easily
perceived
rather a develoument of one of it.<;
at Commencement
exercises to be
way, ,sings. Drugget, a retired me- spent a year or more at Woodbrooke
wJlen
students
have
said
that
they
purposes,
that
of
in England,
under the fundamental
chanic, newly rich, by Mar~ret
Ir- Settlement
hetld on June 13.
tidy
their
.rooms
before
examinations
its
curriculum
to
t.he
of Rendel
HarrJs
and adapting
The Reverend ReinllOld Niebuhr.
win, Mi,stress
Drugget,
'his wife, direction
special interests of women.
Estab- so th~t they will be able to study Professor
of Applied
C.hristianity
Marie Ka1m, Sir Chames Rackett, a others, and for the past year has
in
neat
,sur,roundings.
People
canlishment of the nursery school i.3 in
at the Hartford
at Union Theological Semin:.try, will
man -of f'8.Shion, by Lauretta
Prus- been a student
not
,think
in
the
midst
of
disorder.
She will 're- line ""lith the basic policy of t.he
speaker.
Both
sian, and La.dy Rackett,
his wife, TJlcological Seminary.
Bhmt concluded by quot- be the Baccalaureate
its courses President
tum
to
Ghina
in
about
four week,s, college of identifying
Dr.
Hamilton
and
the
Reverend
nee Sally Drrugget, by Marijane
ing a poem of Ann
Hempstead
vital, practical
goimg to Peiping.
Miss Yuan's talk with life through
Niebuhr have addressed
a.udiences
SWaJlS'}D.
laboratory
work wherever tllat is Branch whridh told of the beauty of
will
be
-an
Clliristianity
and
tllC
It is a very amusing play and
here
before.
order.
possible ..
Ohinese.
well worth seeing.

Annual Pageant To Be
Part Of Fathers' Day
Celebrations

8 :00 to 12 :Oo-Visit
classes.
Call on President Blunt in her
office.
12 :30 to 1 :OO-Informal
reception, daughters with fathers
on the President's lawn if the
weather is fair, in her house
in case of rain.
in Thames
1 :Oo-Luncheon
Hall followed by smoker-d is-

Full Vote Urged
At Amalgamation
Meeling Tuesday

Music Department
Students Give
Musicale

Students Working
On Comedy For
Fathers' Day

Need For Orderliness
Throughout Campus
Says President

Speakers Announced
For Commencement
And Baccalaureate

Chinese Student To
Speak Sunday
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EDITORIAL

Dear Editor:
Last week there was a letter in 'this column aboul
h01~ to vote, and so its seems appropriate
now to men-

• 5"'11 n .... cllcll

STAFF

Edltor-ln-eblel
Mary-Ellaf ne DeWolfe

'39

News Editor

l'tlanaging Editor
Martha Dautrich '39
Department EdItors
Elizabeth Hunlcke '39
Feature Edito('
. . . . . . . . .. Shirley Dichter '40
Exchange Editor
Mary Elizabeth Baldwin '39
Literary Editor
.........
'.
Jean Sincere '40
Social EditOI'
Thea Dutcher '41
Faculty and Department Editor
Dorothy Rowand '40
Club Editor ,.
Art Editor .....
Jane Guilford '39
Janet Marsh '40
Dramatic Editor
Louise

Newman

'39

Reporters
Barbara Shepler- '39, Anahid Berberian '40, Mary Anne
Soott '4Q, Clarissa Weeks '40, Jane Wiggins '40, Evely.n
Gilbert '40, Lois Altschul '41, Ruth Chazen '40, Rosalie
Ham-leon '41, Harriet Lelb '41, J ...net Peto '41, Katherine
potter '40, Miriam Rubin '41, Lucia Sellers '41, Phyllis
Sheriffs 41, Clare DeK Thompson '41, Martha Taylor '41,
Edythe Van Reea '41, Phyllis Walters '41, Sylvia Lubow '40,
BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager
Mary Belle Kelsey '39
Adverttslng Manager
Anne Henry '41

Manager
Edith Frey '39

Circulation

Assistant Business
Alice Hobbie '41
Assistant Advertising
Evelyn Sal oman '41
Norma Greene '41
Assistant

Circulation

Virginia Mullen '39
Barbara

Managers
Frances

Garner

Managers

Margaret Robison
Harriet Blaney '41
Managers

Mildred Lingard
Burroughs

'40

Circulation Staff
Connie Buckley '38, M. Stoecker '41, M. J. Kerr '41,
Whittaker '40, R. Burnham '40, Carol Thompson
M. J. Heft

'41.

'41

DR,JA GAMEWELL

HAS BEEIJ
1fACHING AT WOFFORD CDllEGE FOR6~YEARSl HE IS mE OLDEST UVING
MEMBER CI' KAPPA ALPHA FRAfERNnY.

I-lOUSE PARTIES A1 OXFORD U..
ENGLAND, ARE HELD IN THlTS

tion the fact that the way we can show our loyalty tu
our student government and to our nominees is
to
make a special effort to get over to Fanning and vote.
Last year almost all the students voted. Let's make
it one hundred percent this year.
'Ve surely have an
interest in the eleotions ; they are, after all, a determining factor.
Please support them by being on hand
Thursday to vote.
'39
P. S. The earlier, the better!
----:0:
Dea l' Editor :
It was once said, "He that is not against us is
for us."
By this test I call Connecticut a rellgtous place.
But by other tests I think we are not an unreligious college.
If the average professor or student
on campus should be asked toda.y "What is the first
Commandment of 'all," I judge .the reply would be
much as the scribes of old to the young Hebrew

Ieeder-c-

Marquand Versus Things and Stuff
Santyana
This column has had a greet
by Mary-Elizabeth

Baldwin

'39

With a whoop of glee, I POWICOO
on the announcement
of the PuJi!'39 zer Prize W;nners, in the hope that
I 'Would have et long last the chance
to say one or two things publicly
'39 J that .have been bounding me private1y for 'Some time now. The a.nswer
is that the prizes went lin part to
M. t\vo of roy pets, Our Town and,
'40, more jmrportant here, to The Late

George Apley.
When the latter

deal
to soay on .nhe subject
of the MerI cury
Theetse, perhaps too much, but
it does seem justified when one realizes that the finest dramatic cr-itics
in New York 'have decided that that
repertory organization may be the
experiment of today, but if it can
survive
fin.anciJally
withQut going
"commercial", it is the theatre of
tomonow.

* * * *

We note wibh pleasure the exten-

book was first sian of the engagement of the N. B.

"Mester thou hast said the truth: for there is
one God: and there is none other than He: and to
love him with all the heart, and wi bh all tile underetending, end with all the strength, <and to love his
neighbor as himsehf, is mOI'C than burnt offerings and
sacr-ifices.'
You remember
the reply of J eSIJJswhen he saw
the scribes "answered discretel y" ..
"Thou are not
far. from the Kingdom of Heaven."
Besides us who think and "answer discreetly,"
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

CALENDAR • • •
Wednesday,

May 11

Moonlight Sing
'" 9:30
'Thursday. May 12
Student Government Elections
Faculty Mens' Lounge, 8 a. rn. to 6 p. m.
Music Department Recital
Knowlton, 8:00
Friday, May 13
German ClUb, Prof. Leo Schrade, Lecture on Bach
Windham, 5:00
Spring Play (for students and faculty who do
not entertain their fathers)
8:30

pulblished, there was a small mur- C. Symphony Orchestra to J u.ne 25,
mill of applause from the discrimininstead of the original May 18. It
You, as a member of bhe student body of Con- ating that rose, eventually, to a roar is always with some sadness that we
necticut Co,Uege, may be said to take an active part frrom the populance in P.'eneraJ, a recognize the advent of summer, for
Now the ordinary
until rthe last few yeaM, it meant
if! bhe regulation of the college.
You help <to make roar of approval.
nues, aod it is up f:Q yOll to elect capable officers to human being is never able to resist the end of any real amount of fine
the temptation
to use a rule, even ID1l3ic.
vositiQns of irnportllJlce.
Als.o, as. a member of the student body, you are in measuring as indefinite a thing as
* * * i<'
'Batnrday, May 14
At least the broadca'Sting systems
i;n " posit!on to know the girl-s selected to ruu for a novel. FOl'tunwtelv or unfortunateFathers' Day
waS af- have had the -courage -to admit that
thes.e Qffkes, or at least to find out who they are. ly, the pe'rfect opportwlitv
Informal Reception, President's House 12:30-1:00
Luncheon for Fathers
,. Thames, 1:00
Ytlu are intellige.n.t and surely able to judge, from the forded by its almost immediate pre- tlheir beautiful br.ight ideas on teleRiding Meet
2:30
If you vision ha.ve ra. long way ,to go to
(:ampaign speeches ~nd your knowledge of the candi- decesSQr, '1'he Last Puritan.
Freshman Pageant '. .
Bolleswood, 4:00
will strretch your memories, you may reach reality in every home.
We,
dates, who '3"houJd be your cllOice for a candidate.
Sunday, May 15
Then is there un)' conceivable reason for your not recall that the latter book was her- for on'?, have a hard time picturing
Vespers, Miss Grace Yung-Chen Yuan, a Chinese
alded as the "great American novel," our:selves sitting watching Joe Pen\'oblngrStudent
'.
7:00
monster
that
the ner, ]f we could stand him to begin Monday, May 16
It is only logical to conclude that a full vote of tha.t mythical
the s.tudent body is a fair vote. As responsible citizens Amedcans have been seeking for a Wlith, on an eight by ten screen.
Sophomore Class Meeting
F. 206, 6:45-7:30
Poetry Reading, Mrs. Ray's Class
.
7:30
Apparently,
hOWe\Tel',
in this little community you should take an interest long time.
* * * *
~esday,
May 17
in tlle people who are to represent your community The Late George Apley was to upTarget practice seems to be the
Mr. Sewar,d N . L. R . B. of N. Y., to Speak to
in the outside world, who are to represent you to the set tlle apple cart, for the big fight order of the day with the independecon. students
F. 206, 4:00
tIlen and there.
\Vhcn I ent theatre owners announcing that
(<lcuJty, and who are to make your laws or amend started
Installation of Officers
'. .. .. 9:55
them.
So it is only logical, again, to suppose that heard the awards, I realized th1.t it they would prefer o'tiber at.tractions 1----------------------was the perfect time to put my ear to Mae West, Edward Arnold, Gar.\·Oll want the fairest
'·ote that can be taken.
You have heard the campaign speeches in Amal- to the ground and see how the SCr.:lp bo, F'l"ancis, Hepburn, Dietrich and
~JJe respective
supporter<; Crawford-Unot
gamation mcetingJ and the candidates are DOW not en- between
that they are not
(Continued from Column 1)
tirely unknown to you, even those of yon who have was progressing.
fine actors."
Looks like it might end? Has the work we've done .been beneficial and
T'he results were somewhat dis- be a good scrap,
heen here but one year,
It is very little trouble to
fur,thered ou.r thinking ability?
'Dhe everyday assignthe
argument
having
sto.p in the faculty men's lounge tomorrow any time appointing,
* * * *
ments which are done do not fulfill the requirements
between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. and cast a ballot in that just about fizzled out, because someWe .have a real ambition in life for advanced learning.
But t1hese daily assignments,
fair \'ote for the responsible
leaders of your com- one had found an easy compromise.
now. We want to see our pet Jane these lectures do open up new way,g of thinking, unmunity for another year.
1 asked one person
who ought Wcithers do her f'devastating"
imi- explored channels of reasoning and" ideas.
Advanced
----:0::---to knowJ and they said, wiLh. a bLlDd tation of Shirley Temple. Our fond- learning tends to lead one into the road of intelligent
air, that there was no argumen: he- ness for the latter
would provide
t.hinking.
Has t11is yea.r accomplished that?
cause anyone with brains could not fer,tile ground for the most vicious
Another thing college should do for us is broaden
help realizing that, of cours~, Mr. satire.
us, not only intellectually,
but socially. College affords
Taking 'Stock of one's aohievements,
disappointMarquand's
book was far beyond
*
*
*
*
the medium for us to meet and assooiate with 'People
ments and failures is a very profitable experience.
It that of ~lr.
Santyana's.
That
In the art world, an important
from different parts of the country.
Granted ·that we
entails examining one's iJlner soul and facing tJle truth sounded encouraging
until 1 dis- event is ,taking place.
This week probably have travelled and met people from different
of conscience.
covered we bad been overheard by the
Metropolitan
is opening their sootiollLS, but we haven't actually .lived side by side
As we lllpproac:h the end of anob"her schoo] year lone who knows.
He said, wi -1. a new sec.bion in uptown
New York. with them untiJ we CCJlIleto coUege. We learn tolerisn't this an excellent time to take stock of ourselves?
snearing
air, that arguing
about The new Cloisters, ten yoors in the
ance, we see our lim~tations more clearly tluough the
First of aU, we must analyze that motive tllat Jed us j those two books was like arguing planning
and
construotion,
now eyes of other.s. We are on our Own and we !have :to
to college.
To ge.neraUze, it l'S probably an accepted about which was the better fruit, llOuse most of ,the medieval and. Renrely on ou-rselvClSfor making decisions.
fact that we came to college with some desires, at spinach or oni.ons. Santyana is the ai,s.sance art of religious nature. We
So let us v,iew ourselves aJS we aTe, see wJlat
least, for advanced learning.
Have we achieved that great
philosopher,
and Mal"'{uand hear it vory bea1Jtiful and more than
we've adhieved scholastically
and .socially thiS' yea.r
(Continued to Column 4)
I (Continued to Page 3. Column 1)
worth seeing.
Have we .spent our ,time profitably?

A Plea For A Fair Vote

Editorial
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Dr. John E. Wells
Publishes Article
On Thompson

I

I

Faculty Mens' Lounge
8
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,
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Cady Prize Speech
Contest Held In
Knowlton
TIle Cady Speech Prize Contest
was held in Knowlton
Salon on
Wednesday,
May 4·. Dr. Wells,
Miss Oakes, Miss Reynolds,
~Irs.
Hay, and Dr. Smyser
acted as
judges.
They stated that the competition was evenly divided and that
the twelve contestants,
representing
all four classes did very well.
The prize, one of the oldest and
most popular
in bhe college, is the
MUll of $25; awarded annually
by
the former sludents
of Sarah Ensign Cady.
Tlle ability
to read
Jlaturally
and well before a smaU
group or a family circle i.') t.he object of this prize, g,iven in appre<:iation of the teaching principles of
'8.
former jnstl·uetor.
No entrant
Jwd a.ssistance ,in elocutioll; and eacH
was reouired to read onc selecwon
impromptu.
The announcement
of the winner
of the contest will be made <It the
Prize Ckl.pcl before cxmninations.
---:0:---

The Seven Dwarfs Have
Left; Prom But A
Memory

---:0:---

Students Accompany
Miss Hartshorn On
European Tour

"HiHo, And
HiHo,nowit'sJ unlior
off toI l'om
hom
we go!"
is
J

a gala memo,y of the past. Ushe'ed
in .Frriday IIlLight hy Hanny Weeks'
Five Connecticut College students,
band, it sped onward througll pictwo from Wells College,
and o-ne mas and parties
to a spectacular
from New Haven and Ohio State en d Saturdiay night with Charley
eaoh, will,go abroad Witil Miss Hart- llarnebt swinging out "Good Night
shorn this summer.
Leaving on the Sweetheart"
or its equivalent.
The
New Amsterdam
July 2, they will decorations
were perfect-agreed,
visit Paris firg,t, go from there to and even the real Snow "Vhite would
Geneva, Italy; Budapest,
Hungary j have welcomed
tJle Seven Little
and probably
to Vienna;
Munich j Dwar£s that flocked about the room,
and a trip up the Rhine to CO'lognej Friday lliglit of Junior Prom is alfrom there they will go to Belgium j ways a happy roe for the underEtnglwd;
and tllen back to the c1assmen.
They made the most of
United States on the StfLtendam on jt, Iturning out in couples or as stags,
August 22.
and thronging
Knowlton
in their
The students
from Connecticut
hl"i~ht spring
formals.
Saturday
College who will accompan.y
lV!iss night the Juniors and Seniors had
HartsllOrn
a~e DO~Obhy GI.e{f '-"0; Oharlie
Hrurnett's swing
band to
Sherw~
Wllso~
40, PatJ:LCI'a Al- themselves.
Tthat is except for .the
vord. 40, B~atrlce ,Dodd
39; and hostesses WJ.1Omight ~lave made even
Eumce Carmichael
39.
Snow White jealous and w·ho could
July 2 will mark the third tr!p h~l\'e blamed ,her, f~r they were as
of the New Al1u;terdam.
It will attractive
a lot as one could wisll
have its ma.iden voyage on May 21. for, and their costumes WCl'e justweil, you put in the rigtht word!
---:0:--Saturday
afternoon
was picnic
afternoon it would seem, and everyone turned out in g:ood shape fo)' a
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4)
good Itime---'Spring "was definitely in
al'e faculty and students, who haye the ai'r and w'JIOcould ask for more
be~J ~utting bel~ef ~to aot~o~
th'an that.
With happ\' thoughts,
. leu' ~eason 0 we atten e ~on-: and happy memories, ail the girls
ferenees 1.5 over, the student Friday
went happily to bed, and just like
chapel
ta,lks have come .'. to an end, I S now WJli't e f cII as ltd
I'
'}
eep 0
ream
t lelr. BI )le school teachmg, mlsswn, I of all the Princc
Chal'mings
to
hospital, A.,_ S. U.,'b and Brynh Mawr
1
f
come. ) 0,
I o.
group wor1K. are
eing finis oed or
the year,
---:0:--It seems timely to say that we
have religion on campus.
A, V, E. B,

I

Free Speech

I

H'H H'H

Professor Schode At
Gennan Club

---:0:---

Marquand Versus
Santyana
(Continued

from

Page

2, Column

2)

the great novelist--of
the roi lULe.
Needless to say, I bo"wed my batter··
cd head and crept away frOID tlle
presence ·o.f such wisdom.
But it
does seem an easy way out, doe.l~l't
it?

Leighton Rollins to
Speak May 19 On
Actors, Drama

Leighton Rollins, Director of the
Rollins School of Acting, an cutstanding authority on the drama and
an excellent speaker, will lecture in
the 1937 living room May 19 at
4:30 p. m. on "The Education of an
Actor."
It is thouaht that Mr. Rollins will very shortly take his place
among the foremost elrama lecturers
of the day, for he has not only had
wide exporience as a director and
producer,
but is recognized as an
authority on every phase of theatre
work and is an able sud brilliant
speaker.
The headquar-ters
of the
Rollins School is bhe John Drew
Memcrtal
Theatre,
Guild Hall, fit
East Hampton, Long Island.
~Ir, Rollins was "crmerly on the
staff of the Reper-tory
Theatre
in
Boston, and in this position covercd
all types of theatre work-publicity,
shlge and business management, .....d
st-nge directing.
He was also co:.nccted with the Copley Theatre
in
Boston.
In 1928-29 Mr. Rollins
fOllnded t.he third summe, theatre,
the Surry Play.hollse at Sllrry, Me.
In J 934, he reorganized
the playhou:sc tInd transferred
its activWcs
to the l\ft. Descflt Playhouse in nar
Harbor,
Me.
It wa:s during the
sccond year at Bar Harbor that \f I·.
Rollins·Sit.·Il·ted his Studio of Acting; now known
~IS
the Rollins
Sohool of Acting.
Approximately
eighty pcrOCJlt of ".Mr. Rollins' pupils h:1VC made thoir mark on BroatlW:1Y, lind it is a rare season that
does not find several of his students
appearing .in big productions.
In addition to his othel' work, Mr.
Rollins
founded
the Palm Beaoh
Pl.'lyhouse 8It Palm BeachJ Flor~da,
and directed its activities during the
first year.
He also gave a course
ill lIppl·eciation
and enjoyment
of
drama and 1 iterature at the Nighting.tle-'Bamford
Sohool
in
New
York, and has done considerable lecturing in bhe East and South.
:.\Ir. Rollins' l~oture will be a discu>ssion of the preparation
of an
actor fol' a stage career, points on
getting on the sta~e, and the question
of
good
groum1Jing versus
"q>uU" ,

---:0:---

Hazel Sundt Speaks On
Marriage Rules
Student
Chapel
on Friday
was
conduoted by D. Hazel Sundt '38.
Her talk was mainly for engaged
girls, or girls who hoped to be soon,
but it contained good ad"ice for Lhe
whole audience.
Mrs. Grace E1Uot lectured to bhe
gil"is who attended
the summer COIlference of those interested
in the
Student Chrjstian movement.
From
this lecture Miss Sundt based bel's.
,Marriage
is a partnership,
and
people must realize this purtnershi.p.
There is alway.s give and take in all
partnerships.
Some
very
good
points :Miss Sundt listed were:
j.
Sex attraction-get
awthcntic
knowledge.
2. J ntellectual companionsllipshare ideas.
3. Share the same friend.s.
4. Marriage i.s an ce<>namlc part-

ners.hip.
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Dr. John Edwin 'Yells, Professor
of English; has had several important articles published recently.
Professor
Wells' interest
in the
work of James
Thompson,
J Sth
century author of The Seasons, illustrated
in his exhibition
of his
unique collection of Thompson books
in the college library several years
ago, has been manifested
in several
recen t articles.
The latest study of Thompson's
poem on The Death of his Mother
appeared
in the Modern Language
Review
published
in London
in
.Iunuary.
In the March number of the Publications of the ~Iodern Language
Association of Aruericn aj-ueared
a
very complete study of wordsworth's
impcrtun t Lyrical
Ballads of ]800.
This study compr.ising over 20 pages
is devoted to a discussion of canceled
leaves in this edition based on Dr.
'VeIls'
cxaminalion
of more Lhan
fifty copies of thc work ill America
and Gt'cat Britain.
Several otlter
studics of WordswortJliiln
problems
by Dr. 'VeIls arc awaiting pnblication
in En;r1and,
Germany,
and
Amcl'ica.
1n the nea.r future lllU1Jyexample'i
from his extensive collection of /:l·sL
issues and <tssociation copies of the
prose and poetry of 'VilJium Wordsworth will bc exhibited
in tht· library.
Dr. Smyscr and Dl·. Noyes, also
of thc English Department,
have recently published new books.

COLLEGE

You must he able to judge

relative values.
5. H'ave
mutual
ideas
about
children.
Fir,st be a wife, and then
Professor
Leo Schode, who was a molther.
well received at Harvard in a series
6. Have some agreement on race
of lectures on Ba,c·h and Handel, will and re1igious ideas.
speak before the German Club at
Three of the most important
re5:00, Friday, May ]3; in WindJlaID quisites in marriage are:
JiYing room.
The speaker, Profes1. You must have maturity.
Be
sor of Music at the University
of emotionallv
mature.
Bonn, hrus been touTing the United
2. K.n~w yourself 'and especially
States. Tlle pubLic is invited to hear your pobenti'al sel(.
You must dethis lecture on Bach, which will be, velop ,even after you are married.
given in EngliBh.
3. Be honest in all lJhings.
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Informal Recital,
Music and Dance,
Presented
The music club and the department of physical education of rue
college cooperated to present an illformal recital of music and dunces
in commemoration
of the Sesquicentenial of the Constitution
of the
United States last Monday evening,
May 9, in Knowlton Salon. Virginia
BeJden '31 and Fennces Henretta
'38 fus-nished the music, and tile
dances were executed by Winifred
Valentine
'39, Maryhannu
Sfingerland '39J Barbara Curtis '39, Palsy
Tillinghast
'40; Naomi H.amsey IU,
and Jean Metcalf
"J.O. The program w<ts as follows:
Somllta. in E-Allegro
lleinl~[/le
Virginia Belden '37
My Dnys Have l3een so \Vondrous
FJ'ee
I1op/~ins(Jn
Frances Henrebta '38
\Vasllington's
Marcil
li op/"in,"'un
\Va-shinglon's
Marcil at the llaalc
of Trenton
AnonymollS
MiB's Belden
Enrtlptul"cd J Gaze
IIo1Jkinw".
i\f i.ss Hcn,retta
Dances:
Colultry Dance:
l\1usic, "Kiss l\'lc Ea.rly", 18th
Century
CotiJlion Dance:
Music, "Gimcrack",
18th Century
Virginia Reel:
Music, "Sir Rogel' de Coverly",
17t11 Century
---:0:---

Contest Announced
By Larry Clinton
For Song Title
Larry Clinton, composer of "Dips)' Doodle," "Satan Takes a Holida.y," "Study
in Brown,"
"Jungle
Jitters,"
"Aibba Dabba," "Shades of
Hades," and "Tap Dancer's
Nightmare," etc. invites the <students of
your school and readers
of your
ptlpel' to comDete in 'a contest
to
name an appropriate
title for a new
instrumenlal
novelty
he has just
composed.
TJle title selected must
bc on the style of .the above.
The winner will be invited
to
spend an evening with his guest at
the Glen Island Casino in New York
where Larry Clinton and his popular band will
fl'om May 28th
throughout tJle stiWrmer. The winner
will also receive free membership
in the RCA - Victor
Recording
Somety, being presented with a new
RCA Reco,d Playe, (attachable
to
any radio) and $] 5.00 in selected
records.
The title will be used for a song
to be published
by Lincoln .Music
Company, to 'be 'eco,ded by RCAVictor; and to be played by Larry
Clinton's
orchestra
on
the
air
throughout
the summer on several
of his six weekly wires o\'er TBC,
CBS, and Mutual.
The winner will
also be presented on the radio from
the Glen Island and recognition of
coopcration of the school and school
paper will ,be made.
The contest must begin almost immediately-and
will have to close by
June 10th.
The five Ibest titles, in
the mind of the 'Scllool editor, will be
considered by Clinlon al"Ong with the
five best tSubmitted from several
other schools in New Youk, New
Jersey,
Pennsytlvania,
Connecticut,
(Continued on Page 6, Column 2)
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Choir, Orchestra
Present Annual
Concert
The recital of bhe college choir
and orchestra was beld in Knowlton
Salon on Thursday,
May 5, at 8 :00.
Dr. Erb Jed both groups
and was
ably assisted by Mtss Vh-ginia Belden, pianist; in the choir elections.
Compositions by two students. Mar v
Elaine
De'Voife
':39, and .\1ari·c
Schwenk '38, and two selections bv
Dr. Erb were presented.
.
The choir sang a wide var-ietv of
songs, the first of which wav .; romantic melody by Rudolph
.Friml
entitled
At Twilight.
This
was
followed by Schumann's
lovel v The
Lotus Flo~er. The Snow by Elgar;
in which the choir was accompanied
by vlollnists Clarinda Burr '39, and
Laetta Pollock '4·0, was perhaps one
of the best numbers on the program.
The timing was accurate and the
unison of instruments
and voice s
harmoni.ous.
The well-known lullaby, Jhahm's Cradle Song~ the joyous
Years
at the Spring,
by Beach.
Modey's
Though
Philomelia.
Losl
Her
Love,
and the amUSiJ1g Ro?n(l7lce, arranged
by DI". Erh, were
also vel'y well played.
The orchestra,
composed of fourteen pieces, played especially
well
the Schubert
Ballet
Music No. 2
(Roswmunde)
and thc "ery fanciful
Pensee,
Op. 11" No.2.
The two
original
compositions
by studentsJ
lrIitluet -ilL C by lI'fary Elaine Dc'Volfe; and TfTaUs in F~ by :Maric
Schwenk, as well as Ma.rch in EFill!. by Dr. Erb,
were also performed
well by the group.
The
string section was especially
good.
---:0:---

Rev. Irving Berg,
New York Dean,
At Vespers
. Irving H. Berg, dean of Univer·
sity
College
of Arts
~tnd Pure
Science 'Of New York University,.
spoke on the <subject of "Time" at
Vespers last Sunday evening.
Dr.
Berg spoke to the first graduating
clas... at Connecticut
College.
We speak of Lime very casually
in this modern world without thinking w,hat it really is. Time is difficult to define, and science goes so
far as to say bhat there is no such
th.ing as time.
Time in reality
is
measured. hy the eternity
of God.
Today, in this world of so mucll
hurry,
we should pause to "takc
stook of ourselves in te'rms of eternity."
The Bible gives lessons that
are eternally true.
Love should be
eternal; and if it is not measured
that way, it is not Teal love, said
Dr. Berg.
"Tbe spirit of eternal
youth is
that which this world needs today,"
concl uded DT. Berg.
---:0:---

Marjorie Abrahams,
Agnes Savage, '39
Hold Summer Jobs
Marjorie Abrahams '39 is to work
in the Brooklyn Botanical
G-ardens
for the summer.
Many
of Ule
Brooklyn
school children
who are
interested ~n garde1i.ing are assigned
individual garden plots for the summer and work in them.
Marjorie
will work with these children, super\,ising their work.
Agnes Savage
'39 has recently
-accepted an \mdergr.adute
assistant
ship at Bryn Mawr Summer School.
'nhe work will consist of secrelarial
work, a position in the cooperative
store, and driving the car.
Agnes will go to classes in economics and English
and help tbl..
girls in their studies.
The Sohool
will begin June J] and end July
31.
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State Street
The Italian Club announces that
its dele gate to the Italian poetryr iadtng contest held at the Case
J .alianu of Columbia University in
x
ew York April 30, Es.telle FasoAftermath
of Wesleyan
house afternoon, felt very fever ish. They
line ',J,], won Iavorab le judgment lor
parties: Priscilla Duxbury '41 came worried about themselves for about
her Tea-ding of Leopardi's
poem
back from )fiddletowll
with an extra two hours, thinking rthey had the
"L'Infinito."
toothbrush. It seems that her Alpha grippe.
Suddenly Dottie remember---:0:--Ohi Rho date found out that she had ed they had been out in the sun a
The German Club held its annual
forgotten her own, so thoughtfully
sufficiently
long time to develop
picnic in Bolleswood
on wednesday
went out and bought one plus a quite a burn.
evening, May 4. Ursula
Dibbern,
tube of toothpaste.
Attached to the
* * *.*
package slic received was the note,
Incident in \Vindham.
Somebody fo:reign exchange student who will
"Approved by the American Medi- took off aU the bedclothes from the return to Connecticut next year, was
cal Association"!
from bhe
bed of a very tired young lady, elected official president,
while she was out of the room. ex-officio post which she has held.
* * * '*
Caught wandering sleepily along wihen "Somebody" left, some friends The group sang German songs to
second floor Branford
about mid- of the young lady, feeling sorry for finish the fesbivities.
---:0:--nlght-e-Betty Mooton, usually in bed the disappointment
she would 'reby tell-thirty, waiting for a call from ceive upon returning, proceeded to
The cabinet of A. A. entertained
Williamstown!
lit's got to be snper- remake the bed, as good as new, in the facuhty of the physical education
important to keep "Mort" from her fact SO good, that wben the owner department
in the Lodge in Bollesregular eight hours!
returned rl.e suspected a "Pie-bed"
wood recently, the firet venture in
and removed nl l the bed-clothes to the building by the organization.
* * * *
Jane Swayne and Jean Pierce '38 see.
---:0:--were bridesmaids
at Bebty Fair*
*
*
*
Jane
Wiggins
'40 has been granted
banks' wedding.
Betty (ex-'3B) is
And incidentally,
if anyone would
of Delaware fellownow Mrs. John B. Swayne, Jr. and like to hear more about the students bhe University
Lane's
sister-in-law.
Both brides- in other dorms, we would greatly ship, which 'is held this year by
El.iaabebh
Fessenden
'39, provides
maids flew back from Akron.
appreciate any "Caught on Campus- for a year's study at the Sorbonne
es" you could hand in. Windham in France.
* * * *
H3S anyone seen Patty's
Kid? Or is true 10 its newspaper.
Orchids
haven't you heard of Pat Hubbard's
to wandhem.
Turkey Dinner Sundays - 80c

Compliments

L. LEWIS & CO.
Established

I

* * * *

* * * *

Dottie Leu and her date, upon returning froro a long walk Sunday

Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatments - Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart

Bldg.

Tel. 3508

BOSTON SCHOOL OF
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Opportunity for service in a new
branch of the medical profession.
Course of study includes biological, social, clinical sciences, and
-tbe creative arts.
Advanced standing given college
,
graduates.
MARJORIE
B. GREE.'iE.
Director
1 Harcourt St.
Boston. l\'Isss.
Only school in New England recognized by the American Medical As-

Dolly Jones flew from New London to New Haven and from New
Haven back to New London.
Pl ans
are now being made to institute a
landing
field between
Blackstone
and Plant!

* * * *
We all miss "Skeezlx," the baby
is those of us who
knew him.
His k.ind, cheery face
has brightened the campus for a. few
days and now he's gone away. Clover will ever remind us of tlle sLUmy
days Bunny spent with us-that
is,
the clover left, chat Bunny didn't
eat.
Incidentally,
Ibis brief <sojourn
was in a basket in tile botany de-

[mnny-c--that

State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.

f.r;::::=============:;;
The
College Inn

for

FATHER'S

Phoenix

2--2980

Please

make

reservations

KATHA3'~
r

SHOOTING TAUGHT
AWARDS
FOR BULLSEYES

DUTCH
Just

OCEAN

BEACH

Across the Thames

River

Groton

Bridge

in

AND

BAGS

r

to Dorms
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Our summer line of white and brown
1;1'"... ''''' ....... ,..,.."'''''''''''''''
and white sport shoes is here

Daily

1937

and Commercial
Departments
145 Years of Service

CASES

FROM $1.25 to $5.75

.... ,..... ,,''''''''''''

..,,''''''''''',,
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RIDING CLOTHES
from Boots to Hats

B.ALTMAN & CO.

spring and summer fashions for

GLOVES

Summer and Sport
SHOES

Also we have a complete line of
Greene Slippers and Kedetts
Sport Shoes

Daniel

NEW

LAUNDRY

VISIT OUR DISPLAY AT THE COLLEGE INN
TOMORROW - MAY 12th

Low and High Heel
Leather and Rubber Sales
$3.95 to $8_75

FIFTH AVENUE

CROSS

KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP Be TRAVEL BUREAU

237 State Street

Slacks
Shorts
Shirts - Campus Hats

YORK

Beer and Apple Jackets

the brilliant new Altman collection

BRING "DAD" TO
DINE HERE
You know it's the best place

FARMS

LAND

5 STUART AVENUE

be sure to see •••

Caterer

, 90 Marlborough
St...-t
, •••
230 Park Avenue

early.

SHORT RANGE
SHOOTING GALLERY

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

of New London. Conn.

Restauranteur -

Also One and Two Year Courses for preparatory and high school graduat ...
BOSTON ••
NEW YORK

SNOW'S

STARR'S
Drug Store

Trust

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLYsa .... cours. may be start.d
July 11,
preparing for early placem"nt.

STEAK DINNER
$1.00

week

GET IT AT

The Union Bank Be Trust Co.

ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.

• Special Cou ... e for Col leg. Wo .... n
opens In New York and Boston s.pumber 20, 1938.

Agents For

1792

Holsery

• Addre .. Coil""" Cou ... e S&cl'etal'Yfol'
"RESULTS," a booklet: of plac ..... nt
Information. and Illustrated catalog.

DAY

MARK

2 Deliveries

Distinction

Leading executives all over t.he
count.ry prefer college women
with sec:retarlal training for poslt.lons of trust and responsibillt.y.
Katharine
Gibbs has calls for
more secretaries of this type than
there are graduates available.

DINNERS

Delivery up to to
Don't forget Altman's display this

RESPONSIBI.E

POSITIONS

partment.

for the training of Occupational Therapists.

MILLINERY
of

FOR

SPECIAL

MRS.

sociation

24 BANK STREET

Lamps and Novelties

HOMEPORT
Phone

WILLOW RESTAURANT

1860

China, Glass, Silver

I

pet baby goat?

of

Oil Yachting Suits
Raincoats - Tiptoes
Sou'westers- Slickers
LOOK SMART WHEN IT RAINS
Rubber - Lastex -Jantzen
SWIMMING SUITS
Be Sure to Register-the Lucky Girl
whose Number is Drawn may Select
any Swim Suit.
GOLF
TENNIS

of

doy-

time and evening. beach and sportswear. at Homepart.

in town

Jletrtliun'li

Thursday and Friday

247 State Street

May 12th and 13th

Open an Accont with us

~

ALLING RUBBER CO.
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......,,,,'''·..,,''',,..'''·,,,,·,,,,,,,""""
..,,,,,,·,,,,,,,,,
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THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSI G

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

I

"".11"'

,

"".'"''''''''''

nursing.

I

u

fOT

For rurther
Director

525 East

excepttona!

prorcsston

for

prepc ratton

Inrormattcn

address:

of the School of ~urslni{

68th Street.

New York City

,'&1

.. , .. ,,, .. ,", ••

A canoe
II
A water lily
Out of rea~h
\Vading by two

From UIC San b'rancisco Foqturm :
Student attitude towards smoking
is the same all over. Teacher asks:
"Is that your cigarette butt on the
floor?"
Student:
"Oh, go ahead.
That's
O. K. You saw it first."

From the Setonian:
Voice over the phone-"Pop,
guess who just got kicked out of
co-lIege again."

* * * *

III
The

unprintable

part.

know what

* * **
From the Toraalunek:
Be- Kind- To-Animals- 'Veek.
A coUege graduate:
"Have you an
"Happy in their natural habitat!
opening for an unusually bright and
* ***
)l'lcCrcer~,'s Fur Storage."
Students
at
1\11.
Holyoke
over
at
energetic young man?"
-From
an ndverbisement publishAnswer:
"I believe
we 11:l\·C. South Hadley ure helping pro fossed in the ~ew York newspapers.
ors
write
exam
questions
they
will
Please close it sofcly as you leave."
answer later in the spring in their
* * * *
FRESH FLO\VERS DAILY
comprehensives.
From Tasculum
CoUege: A colOUI' Corsages Speak tor Themselves
*
*
*
*
lege endowment is not built up over
From the Tomoh anuk:
FELLMAN Be CLARK
night.
It is built up by degrees,
A great leader is one who never
mostly honorary.
TeL 5588
permits his followers
to discover
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
* * * *
that he is as dumb es bhey are,
From the Creightonian:
* * *
A sociologist
declares
thn.t only
The.n there's the story of the GerCompliments ot
7 percent of the people
in the mans in the war who named their
United States ate morons.
AIJ of ships after jokes so that the EngBOSTON
which should be quite a surprisc to lish wouldn't get them.
political perennials.

you want, and

we have it ...

*

* ***

FISHER -

Emily Post, in writing
for the
Kansas City Star says:
"When the i-mplication is unmistakable that a l.ady is intended, the
wor-d 'woman' is preferred, but when
the word 'woman' luipl ies that a
lady might not be intended, then the
wor-d 'lady' is used.

FLORIST

for that

Corsage
of

dtsttnctton

Flower-phone

3358

Hourly delivery to College

RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIO
Leading Beauty

* * * *

From the Stou 10";''''' : Old English Ballad-

Shop in the City

MARVEL SHOP, INC.
LINGERIE

KAYSER HOSE

-COLLEGE
Have

SENIORS

COLLEGE INN

You Choun A Career?

A girl
A Jake

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

SIX WEEKS SUMMER SESSION
Begin. July 5
Writ. or telephone {or Co:tQlogue

SURPRISE

nAD THIS WEEK· END

THE p ACK'ARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1868)
253 texin&ton Avenue (..t 35th St.)
New York City
Registered by tbe Regents of tbe University
of tbe State of New York

a gift ft·om

...

Fifth

Avenue, New York

THE OUTPUT

\KIPP£.A\'

Next door to Capitol Theatre

27 Bank Street

L ~n

M., '''h, mh, '~l,.ef"·

Cclleae graduates who expect to eeek employment in bualneee, will find the Intenaive
Secretarial COUl'86 at The Packard School a
practical stepping seone to the 8ecurity of a
good income in the modern business world,

I

Near Mohican Hotel
Phone 2-1710

CANDY KITCHEN

SMOCHS

"

-.

.......

, DOCK

Ii

1 ,
When you are planning a

PARTY

DANCE
BANQUET

OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT

FREE TRANSPORTATION

Call on the

NORWICH INN
Telephone Norwich 3180

..
It's New···

POLOSCARFS

IN ALL COLORS

{;allbeworllsmartlywitb
all Sl,ortswear
$1.00 eaeh
CREW HATS
$1.25 up

BEER

JACKETS
$1.19

THE OUTPUT
27 BANK STREET

NEXT

DOOR TO CAPITOL

THEATRE

,

•

Rifreshing Round Trip Rides in Beach Wagon to
SKIPPERS' DOCK Tor LUNCHEON or DINNER
Fashionable folks throughout the nation
say they have never tasted lobsters or shore
dinners quite so delicious as those served
at Skippers' Dock-New England's famous
shore Jinner wharf.
Fishing boats directly from the lobster
grounds arrive daily at our kitchen where
sophisticated dishes are artfully prepared
in an atmosphere of ocean freshness and
spiciness. A setting so unusual that all care
and responsibility of the host or hostess
fade into insignificance.

ill

coLlqC~' womPIl.

1

College Gymnasium
0,

OPI)ortunit)'

~

T:~da;~~~~~:

I,,:

Associated with Cornell tjntverstty

j

INSTALLATION
OF

Chal'coal broiled live lobster-a
bub-bling hot cherry flavored lobster newburg or
lobster as you like it and all good sea fresh
sea food-famed shore dinners-frogs'
legs
-tender, juicy, thick steak or a Southern
chicken dinner.
Skippers' Dock---quaint, scenic, fascinating-most romantic spot on the New England coast. Seven miles east of New Lon~
don.
Phone Mystic 1092 and we will send
beach wagon for minimum of eight students
or faculty.

SKIPPERS' DOCK • NOANK, CONN.
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Polonaise, Op. 26, No. I
Chopin
From the Journal:
Ruth Babcock '40
Marriage ds an institution
"'hims [Font aisie-pieces } Sch Il11Wllll
Mara-iage is love.
(Continued trom Page 1, Column 2)
Doris Friars '41
Love is blind
Sunday Morning in Glion . Bendel
]e1I'eIers Since 1865
Pourquoi dans les Bois
Delibes
Marriage is an institution for the
Marianne
Upson '41
Mary Elaine De Wolfe '39
blind.
Romance
. . ..
Debuuy
Marl' C. Morrison '41
Leather Good.
* * .. *
Stationery
Welcome, Sweet Spring (The MornAnn~ E. Pequignot '41
.From the Alabamian:
ing of the Year)
Cadman (,Jair de Luue
Debussy
Novelties
'Twas in a restaurant
they met,
Helen A. JODes' 41
F. Gwendolyn Jones '39
Romeo and Juliet,
Etude Caprice
MacFayden Rhapsodic, Op. 79, No.2
Brahms
296 State Street
He had no money for the debt.
Eleanor Fuller '41
Dorothy Leu '39
So Romeoed what Juliet.
Gute Nacht
Schubert
---:0:--Blackbird's
Song
Scott
MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE
Margaret
A. Ball '38
Jane M. Armstrong,
Prop.
Romance
Sibeliu8
YELLOW CAB
Excellent
Work done by experienced
Man-y Jane Tracey '41
operators
with up-to-date
equipment,
4321
The Brownies
Leoni
under
the most sanitary
conditions.
Sunshine Song (Solv6g's
8fYllg)
Permanent
Wa.ves $1.95 to $7.50
Grieg (Continued from Page 3, Column 4)
Finger Waves
.25
Arch
.26
Marjorie van D. \Villgoos '40
and Massachusetts.
The final name
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Manicuring
.50
will he selected hy Cltnton.
The
Rigaudon
MacDowell
Shampoo (short)
.25
Corner Green and Golden Street
Mertlyn Mexted '40
school editors must procure the adShampoo (long)
.50
Attractive
line of
An die Musik
Schubert
dress at which the contestants
can
Specializing In
Buttons, Yarns. Stamped Linens and
Invito alia Danza
Respighi
be reached by June 15th when the
Machlneless Permanents
- $3.95
Needlepoint.
final resuJt will be announced.
Mary E. Testwutde '40
Hemstitching,
Knitting
Needles, etc. liS "'fp,rfCHRD
St.
Phone 9572

Music Department
Students Give Musicale

J

COLLEGE

Pe.ory & Stone

The

MOHI~AN
HOTEL
New

R(ldio Emit/reS

t/le P

GRACE
ANDRE

•

A la Carte Restaurant
famed

Copyri,l;ht 1938,
LIGGETT & MVEIl3

'roe ....
ceo Co.

Lobster Dinner $1.75
COCKTAIL

DOUGLAS

titan an!! cigarette you eper smoked

AND

Dancing SaturdaY8
9 P. m. until Midnight
PARKING

a blend that can}t be copied

.0. tlte!!?! gipe !IOU MORE PLEASURE

LOUNGE

TAP ROOM

... because Chesterfield
ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have
mild ripe home-grown
cobaccos
aromatic Turkish tobaccos ... aged for 2V2 years ... pure
casteless cigarette paper ... and

MOORE

DEEMS TAYLOR

for

Ezcellent Cuiline

KOSTELANETZ

PAUL WHITEMAN
PAUL

0/

ttet
cigfl/

Conn.

260 Rooms and Bath.

Contest Announced
By Larry Clinton
For Song Title

!J
Weekl'LEASURE

London.

SPACE

